
FREE       COFFEE
OR TEA AT BARCODE
Hand in this voucher to receive a free cofeee or tea at Barcode in Heswall.

The voucher can be redeemed Mon-Sat 9am-3pm or Sunday 10am-3pm

44 Pensby Road, Heswall CH60 7RE • Tel: 0151 348 4800
One voucher per person

The residents of a Wirral care home have proven ‘you’re never too 

old to learn how to use an iPad’ after taking part in technology 

tutorial sessions.

The Hazelwell, a residential, nursing, palliative and respite care 

home in Heswall, have started hosting one-to-one sessions with 

residents which involves teaching them how to use the various 

features and functions of a tablet.

A recent National Office of Statistics report stated only 4 in every 

10 adults aged over 75 are regular internet users, so staff at The 

Hazelwell were keen to address the issue with some free lessons.

 The sessions are designed to be relaxed and fun and aim to 

show the residents what benefits an iPad can bring to their  

day-to-day lives, such as watching films and favourite TV  

programmes, playing music, and browsing the internet.

Many of the residents are now using iPads to look at photos of 

their families and loved ones and to remember happy times from 

throughout their lives.

One resident said: “I’m glad I’ve learned how to use an iPad. I 

didn’t think I’d be able to do it, but it’s so easy to use and you can 

do so much with it.”

The Hazelwell’s care home manager Kathryn McGuinness said: 

“We are so pleased to be supporting our residents in learning new 

skills and, being able to use a tablet opens the door to so many 

useful features.

“Our residents are loving learning to use the iPads and a couple 

are now looking to purchase their own. Rather than flicking through 

old photo albums or reading newspapers, they are happy swiping 

through their pictures on the tablets and tapping on the internet 

to keep up with the latest news. Some of our residents have even 

started shopping online!”

For more information about The Hazelwell contact Kathryn 

on 0151 342 9654, email info@thehazelwell.com or visit 

www.thehazelwell.com

Carols around the 
Christmas Tree

The Heswall Society’s Carols around the Tree, 

outside the gates of St Peter’s Church, Lower 

Heswall, take place at 7.15pm on Wednesday, 

12th December. All are welcome to this event, 

which will be lead by Revd Martin Cannam, and 

accompanied by the Port Sunlight Lyceum Band.

Contact and full details of Society’s 

activities can be found on our website at 

www.theheswallsociety.org.uk

Hazelwell residents 
get iPad tutorials

Contact us via email: info@jandmbooks.uk or  

via telephone on 0151 7331501 or 07766 711103

J and M Books Ltd
Rare and Antiquarian book dealers

Wanted - Books, diaries, manuscripts, 

ephemera and photographs from 1600  

to 1960(and occasionally beyond!).

We purchase collections, libraries 

and single items.

Valuations also provided for probate 

or insurance purposes.
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